
THE MYSTERY OF 23: GOD SPEAKS

SESSION #3: STUDY GUIDE

I want to briefly reiterate the purpose of this seminar:

1. To teach you how to hear God’s voice. 
2. To teach you how to obey God’s voice.
3. To encourage you not to give up on hearing and obeying God’s voice regardless of the past 

outcomes.
4. I want to help you identify your 23 so to speak that reminds you of God’s presence in your 

life.

1 Corinthians 9:27 But I discipline my body and keep it under control, lest after preaching to others 
I myself should be disqualified.

Last month we talked about these six principles from the chapters 7-12:

7. Expect chaos and confusion from obeying that causes you to question everything you   
believe about God and yourself.

8. Expect obedience to God’s voice to feel wrong when the results seem negative. 

9. Trust God to reward your flawed faithfulness

10. Realize obedience is a choice we make.

11. Expect flawed faithfulness to be used to fulfill God’s perfect plan for your life.

12. Choose to wait on God once you have done what He told you to do.

Session #1: Live in the Present
Session #2: Just Do it.
Session #3: 

“How do I let go of the results after I hear, obey, and do what God asked me to do?”

CHAPTER 13: SHAME’S STAIN REMAINS

As Carl Jung said, “I am not what has happened to me. I am what I choose to become.”

The opposite of shame is TRUST.

How do I let go of the results after I hear, obey, and do what God asked me to do?

1. ________________________________________________________.



HOW DO YOU REPLACE SHAME WITH TRUST AS A FOLLOWER OF JESUS CHRIST?

We must say these important words to God: “I don’t understand, but I ___________ You.”

CHAPTER 14: SECRETS AND LIES

Human depravity is hard to crucify and harder to manage.

How do we find balance and freedom in our secrets? Ask yourself these three questions often…

1. Do I have secrets? ________________________

2. Does anyone know about my secrets? __________________________

3. Do I have a way of letting people know about my secrets? ______________________

2. ___________________________________________________________.

CHAPTER 15: THE FLEECE
How do you know when God is directing you or you are just directing yourself? Well, let’s eliminate 

some of the conversations and decisions from this equation. Here are a few questions to ask 

yourself:

1. Does what you want to do line up with Scripture, or is it contradictory to Scripture? (What 

verses are you focused on in making this decision?)

2. When you pray about it, what type of feeling and perspective do you get from the Holy 

Spirit?

3. What do your friends/family who walk with the Lord think about it?

3. ____________________________________________________________.

CHAPTER 16: “RANDOMLY ORDERED ENCOUNTERS”

4. _____________________________________________________________.

CHAPTER 17: 3:21AM

5. _____________________________________________________________.

CHAPTER 18: A SPIRITUAL 9/11
Redemption begins at confession because confession is what triggers God’s grace.

6. _____________________________________________________________.


